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Tubular Topology by Protein Hairpins
The structure of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) depends on members of the
reticulon and DP1/Yop1p families. Two of these proteins are sufficient to form
tubular membrane networks from pure phospholipid vesicles, thus revealing
a new paradigm of ER morphogenesis.Anna Shnyrova, Vadim A. Frolov
and Joshua Zimmerberg*
The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is
an extremely dynamic membrane
organelle consisting of interconnecting
tubules and sheets that are deeply
involved in various signaling and
transport processes in cells [1–3].
ER tubules are arranged in conduits
spanning the entire cytoplasm. The
structural stability of this tubular
network must be combined with the
high plasticity of tubule membranes
required for ER functionality [3];
maintaining ER shape is therefore
a challenging task. However, recent
findings reveal that tubular membrane
networks can be organized by
a single protein species — either Yop1p
or Rtn1p proteins — isolated from the
ER membrane [4,5].
Yop1p and Rtn1p proteins belong
to DP1/Yop1p and reticulon protein
families, respectively, which areactively involved in ER biogenesis [3].
Members of these families were first
found to play a critical role in the
process of in vitro formation of
tubular networks from microsomes of
Xenopus oocytes [4,6]. Furthermore,
simultaneous knock-out of Yop1p
and reticulons led to the disappearance
of tubular ER in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae [4], thus confirming the
key role of these proteins in the ER
formation. In the recent study, Hu
and co-authors [5] revealed that
Yop1p and Rtn1p proteins are not
only required but also sufficient to form
an ER-like tubular membrane network
from pure phospholipid membranes
[5]. These findings establish the role
of Yop1p and Rtn1p as key regulators
of the ER morphology, encoding and
supporting the curvature of the ER
tubules.
The functionality of these proteins
is based on their specific molecular
design and interaction patterns.Unlike the ‘classical’ curvature
scaffolds, such as coat proteins, that
densely cover the membrane, just
a small fraction of reticulons and
DP1/Yop1p proteins in a membrane is
sufficient to maintain the curvature of
the ER tubules [5]. Thus plenty of the
membrane surface remains accessible
from the cytoplasm, a feature critical
for ER functionality. Another important
characteristic of this new type of
curvature machinery is its stable
association with the membrane.
DP1/Yop1p and reticulons are integral
membrane proteins [5], thus their
curvature activity is not based on
the traditional pathway of the
classical curvature scaffolds [7,8],
where the binding of these proteins
to the membrane precedes protein
self-assembly. Likewise, these proteins
are not removed from the membrane
upon the completion of membrane
shape transformation. Thus, their
action is revealed more in the
evolution of a membrane subsystem
than in a localized membrane
deformation.
To understand the modus operandi
of these proteins in detail, it is
instructive to follow step-by-step the
in vitro reaction that results in the
self-assembly of ER-like structures
from proteolipid vesicles containing
Yop1p and Rtn1p proteins. The small
Dispatch
R475Figure 1. Different strategies of membrane tubulation used by membrane-integrated proteins
and curvature scaffolds.
(A) Specialized membrane-integrated proteins from the ER (Yop1p, in blue) produce mem-
brane tubes from small proteolipid vesicles: these proteins catalyze fusion of the vesicles
and self-assemble into small independent units that maintain a tubular membrane shape.
(B) Curvature-scaffolding proteins (coat proteins or BAR domains, in magenta) produce mem-
brane tubes upon polymerization into a rigid cylindrical scaffold on a membrane surface.
(C) Hairpin-like hydrophobic inserts (e.g. in reticulons or caveolin [15]) can induce both positive
curvature in the contacting monolayer and negative curvature in the distal monolayer of the
membrane. (D) Shallow hydrophobic insertions (such as N-BAR [7]) induce positive curvature
in the proximal monolayer.highly curved vesicles containing
Yop1p (or Rtn1p) are obtained by
co-micellization, where micelles
composed of the proteins, lipids and
detergent are converted to vesicles
by gradual removal of the detergent [5].
These proteoliposomes transform
spontaneously into tubes, presumably
via membrane fusion, forming tubular
conduits mimicking the topology of
the tubular ER. Although the mean
diameter of the resulting tubes is
smaller than the diameter generally
reported for the ER tubules in
S. cerevisiae [9], the tubular structures
obtained in vitro are densely covered
by Yop1p (1:10 protein/lipid), similar
to the classical tube-forming coats,
such as BAR proteins [7]. Yet, unlike
the BAR- or dynamin-coated tubes
[10,11], no regular patterns are
detected in electron microscopic
images of Yop1p-coated tubes [5].
Thus, Yop1p proteins polymerize into
predominantly short units (arcs) on
the membrane surface, as confirmed
by the protein cross-linking data,
showing only small protein aggregates
[5]. The curvature action of these arcs
is summed up randomly, as opposed
to the well-ordered dynamin or F-BAR
coats (Figure 1A,B). If arcs do not
cluster, variations of the arc density
would allow for smooth tuning of
membrane curvature. Hu et al. [5]
estimate that just a 10% coverage of
the total tubule area in cells would
suffice to support the smaller curvatureof the ER tubes without confining
the entire membrane surface. However,
curvature-active proteins can
aggregate spontaneously [12], thus
it remains unclear whether Yop1p
and Rtn1p can indeed form wider
membrane tubules.
At higher concentration the
probability of parallel orientation of
the protein arcs on the membrane
surface increases (Figure 1A),
revealing the intrinsic curvature action
of these proteins. The membrane tubes
densely covered by Yop1p and Rtn1p
have an extremely high curvature [5].
At a high protein:lipid ratio, the proteins
deeply embed into the lipid bilayer,
making up a substantial part of the
intramembrane space, and thus
affecting the mechanical parameters
and the curvature of the membrane
[5,13,14]. In this case, the spontaneous
curvature of both membrane leaflets
can be changed (Figure 1C), while
small hydrophobic wedges (such as
N-BAR [7]) alter only the spontaneous
curvature of the proximal monolayer
(Figure 1D). Interestingly, Hu et al. [5]
found that proteolytic degradation
of most of the Yop1p ectodomain
does not affect tubulation
efficiency, confirming that the
curvature activity of Yop1p resides
in its membrane-inserted regions.
These membrane domains may
also segregate specific lipids, as
shown for caveolin, an integral
membrane protein structurallyanalogous to the reticulon proteins
[15], a process generally linked to the
formation of proteolipid domains and
the creation of membrane curvature
[15,16]. Thus, membrane-integrated
proteins, such as Yop1, Rtn1 or
caveolin, are likely to combine various
means of membrane bending, such as
alteration of spontaneous curvature
and/or mechanical parameters of
the membrane and organization
of membrane domains, to achieve
a desired membrane shape. However,
despite the overall similarity in
structure and orientation in the
membrane, Yop1p and Rtn1p
produce only tubular structures,
while caveolin mostly produces
spheroids (Figure 2). These outcomes
are determined by the predominant
pattern of protein polymerization.
Caveolin typically assembles into
cup-like domains (caveolae) showing
rotational symmetry [17], while Yop1p
and Rtn1p proteins form arc-like
structures [5]. Cups are naturally
associated with a spherical shape
(Figure 2B). Arcs, when at sufficiently
high surface densities, align in parallel,
thus imposing curvature along one
predominant direction. In this way,
Figure 2. Production of different membrane
shapes by polymerization of membrane-inte-
grated proteins.
(A) Formation of short ‘linear’ polymers
(Yop1p arcs) constrains only one of the two
principal curvatures of the membrane. Both
short curved arcs and short straight rods
can support cylindrical membrane geometry.
(B) Two-dimensional polymerization of pro-
tein ‘caps’ (e.g. of caveolin) that equally
constrain both principal curvatures of the
membrane result in spherical shapes.
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assemblies leads to a cylindrical
shape, although straight rods can
also hold a membrane cylinder
providing that its area is fixed
(Figure 2A). Moreover, for Yop1p
and Rtn1p proteins, the pathway of
curvature creation is important.
Fusion of small vesicles, stimulated
by the presence in the membrane of
Yop1p and Rtn1p, is likely to result in
tubes rather than in spheres if the
area to volume ratio is fixed, i.e. if the
fusion is non-leaky [4,5]. Interestingly,
fusion of the vesicles containing
Yop1p or Rtn1p proceeds without
specialized intracellular fusion proteins
and is lipid insensitive [5]. The
mechanism of the fusion reaction
promoted by these proteins remains
to be established.
The work of Hu et al. [5] shows that
the DP1/Yop1p and reticulon family
proteins represent a minimal protein
machinery capable of creating an
ER-like membrane morphology. Similar
tubular networks can be created in vitro
via microtubule-dependent membrane
tethering by molecular motors [18].
However, Hu et al. [5] propose
a plausible mechanism of curvature
regulation that Yop1p arcs could
implement in the formation of the
ER tubules. Hopefully, many more
illuminating studies will reveal how
molecular motors and Yop1p arcsBatesian Mimicry: C
Change Its Spots —
Back?
Can undefended mimics survive outside
Two recent studies on Batesian mimicry
survival strategies and morphologies ar
Mathieu Joron
In 1862, in an influential paper which
Darwin considered ‘‘one of the most
remarkable and admirable papers [he]
ever read in [his] life’’, the British
naturalist H.W. Bates described one
of the most compelling examples of
adaptation by natural selection [1].
In this paper Bates explained the
extraordinary resemblance of
unrelated butterflies in the Amazonsynergistically orchestrate the
morphology of the tubular ER and
how the intracellular fusion machinery
is involved in this curvature activity.
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have altered their shapes, colours and
behaviours to resemble the typical
morphologies of other classes
or phyla.
Batesian mimicry is a parasitic
relationship where mimics converge
on an established warning signal
used by noxious species (the ‘models’)
and recognised by their predators.
Predators avoid the patterns of the
common defended species in their
habitat, so the signal is stabilised
by local density-dependent selection;
the appearance of the warning signal
itself is shaped to some extent by
history and ecological contingency,
and therefore varies deeply with
geography [2]. Undefended mimics
must ‘follow the fashion’ and vary in
concert with their models, sometimes
down to perplexing levels of details.
Batesian mimicry is in effect an
